In addition to the last century (1985), the World Health Organization (WHO) promoted an international meeting in Brazil to analyze and propose recommendations on the emerging problem that was already a great concern, cesarean surgeries quickly replacing the ancient practice of natural birth. The meeting mobilized professionals, researchers and statistical information from a few countries, establishing consensus and principles that should be adjusted for the purpose and that 10 to 15% of the cesarean sections would be an international reference for the use of surgical childbirths at a populational level as prescribed as a known risky situation for the pregnant woman or the fetus. 1 The WHO held a much more ambitious international meeting to consolidate information, analysis and recommendations on the clear and serious epidemic situation of the cesarean surgeries 2 after 30 years in Fortaleza (2015). At the event, the WHO defined a set of reasons and observations in order to face the epidemic process of cesarean sections and proposed the use of Robson Classification 3 as a tool to monitor and compare the cesarean section rates. 2 A group of researchers consolidated data and estimates from 150 countries in the referring period of 1990-2014. Beside the continuous tendency in cesarean section rates in countries joined by the United Nations health regions, it concluded that 18.6% of all the births appealed to cesarean interventions ranged from 6% to 27.2% in the analysis period with great differences among the regions (Latin America and the Caribbean 40.3%, Asia 19.2% and Africa 7.3%). Brazil (55.4%) and the Dominican Republic (56.4%) were the countries with the highest rate in the world. Undoubtedly, this result of heterogeneity is a challenge in searching for purposes and to apply political agreement strategies, programs and actions in various countries. 4 Ye et al. 5 study included longitudinal data from 159 countries representing 98% of the total births becoming a notable document of descriptive and analytical information on cesarean section at a populational level and the most common outcomes on maternal and neonatal mortality. In some countries, the rates have increased more than five times since the WHO recommended the 10-15% as the most appropriate purpose to minimize maternal and neonatal mortality. In fact, the ecological evidence is that the rates, higher than 10%, did not correlate with the best responses, which would then be altered by the human development indices of the countries. The adjustments in the regression models induce that the optimization of the responses would occur within the cesarean rates between 5-10% or below. 5 A systematic review on ecological studies performed by Betran et al., 6 started from 11,832 singular quotes published between 2000 and 2014, making it very clear that cesarean interventions continued to be increasing. Eight studies were selected dealing with a possible association between
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In 2018, considering the purposes on the Sustainable Development for the millennium (to ensure healthy life and promote well-being for everyone of all ages), and in this context, the new global strategies for women, children and adolescents' health, the WHO expands its focus, in not risking anymore in mothers and children's survival in a brief and critical pregnancy/childbirth period, but for the purpose to be effective and to reach the potential growth and development. This is a much more comprehensive and integral dimension. 8 Preceded by a comment from our co-authors 9 at the Brazilian Journal of Mother and Child Health (BJMCH) highlighted a number of striking observations in the WHO document by introducing a short text in the "Letter to the Editor" by Sergei Jargin, a Russian researcher (University of Moscow), published in the BJMCH. 10 In regard to this letter, our position presented in this edition, forming a set of three thematically related assessments.
Representing the Dominican Republic, the highest rates of cesarean interventions in the world (about 55% of all births), Brazil is assuming a central role in the evolution of the cesarean section problem in a concerning epidemiological level. 4 Promisingly, last year (2017), Brazil presented a favorable reaction with a reduction of 1.5% on the cesarean section rates. 11 It is acknowledged that Professor Jargin 10 made some important considerations on the cesarean section issue especially if the tubal ligation was combined as a choice that met the demographic policy purposes, the economic costs and even the new and instigated epidemiological tendency that were being evidenced in countries such as China and India. In fact, these two countries present remarkable imbalance in relation to men/women at birth, with an increased rate on male births, a tendency that is reproduced in other countries quoted by the author. [12] [13] [14] According to Jargin, this increase correlates with the rise of multiparity which is notable among pregnant women's higher age group. 10 It is worth to compare two other populational events of the opposite direction that it is reduced, rebalanced or may even reversed in a worldwide level: the highest mortality is of male children in the first days and months of life and especially in adulthood and the elderly, in a way, that at the end, the hope for life at birth for women is about 10% higher than men. 15 This expresses that at the end of the vital cycle, a difference of 7 to 8 years disfavors men. In other words, according to these data, the imbalanced demographic does not justify as an adverse outcome. It is evident that from the aspect of the collective health, higher percentages of great parity and simultaneously or not, correlating the increased age in the gravid period representing its own expressive risk for the woman and the fetus.
These observations are consensual but as an extent indicating a certain rudeness (death versus survival) does not account on other potential manifestations to other near outcomes or above all, remote on what would happen to the cohorts or other types that accompany among those that will be born or not under cesarean sections in comparable conditions. In other words, they are either equalized or controlled by other variables that may confound the late effects of surgical intervention. These are questions that accumulate to underlie the advantages or on the contrary, the undesirable effects of cesarean surgery. And even more, it is conjugated to the tubal ligation which leads to sterilization, preventing recurrence of new pregnancies and, therefore, the risks increase by surgery or by the anesthesia of new cesarean sections.
The letter from Dr. Jargin 10 is very enlightening in this regard, when simply occurres a formal logic, besides many other benefits or adverse effects which are decided by the statistic logic material applied on controlled studies. There is also a growing number of questions and, above all, the doubts on public policies that may stimulate high fertility rates, as a "protectionist" measurement of poor and numerous families. And evidently, these are windows of analysis that differ in pros and cons from the ideological perspectives of different authors in different contexts.
In Brazil, the demographic aspects are singularly clear, the estimated fertility rates for the whole country fell from 2.32 to 1.80 between 2000 and 2015. At the macro-regional level (North, Northeast, Southeast, South and Midwest) all the fertility rates, except for the North region, the decline was below 1.90 per year, perhaps reaching 1.76 for the whole country by 2020. 16 Therefore, within the next two years, the Brazilian population may cease to increase and tend to decrease. Thus, the current tendencies and future projections are of no concern. Singular case in some countries would have residual issues, such as the overall rates or specific minority sector rates in national contexts, as the case of understudying "favelas" (slums) or sub-normal urban agglomerations in Brazil, where 11 million people still live deprived of their rights and are attributed to their citizenship. 17 70 years ago, Josué de Castro already admitted that the regulation of demographic growth is an achievement on economical and social development, but not the contrary. In the future, the solution would be called human development.
In addition to the issue of birth control and whether or not the dilemma will survive, in which it is a fact, a reductionism, and in the possible bias which is still not clear on other factors that would act in the determination of the mother and the child's death, it relates to other arguments, such as reducing the risk of serous ovarian carcinoma and endometrioid carcinoma, beside a possible positive role in sexuality. These facts would be properly assessed, useful regarding to the risk of mortality and other positive or adverse effects that have not, so far, been accounted for in the evaluation of major international events on normal births, cesarean sections and instigated option for tubal ligation. These are our and Professor Sergei Jargin questionings which could be included in the panel for future events and in the guidelines on normal childbirth and surgical interventions, including whether or not the physician/client has an option on surgical solutions, which sets a wide range of conflicting issues, especially in the ethical field.
